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The Helping Hand
: HELP IS jffijfc--' DR. COLE 1$ THE
THE OPEN DOOR f m HOPE OF

; THROUGH "' |fp] THE HOPELESS,
WHICH BEAMS jm / THEIR STAR IN

THE LIGHT * W VJfc THE NIGHT
OF HOPE »^M OF DESPAIR.

jTP*'TK£:MANwhose manhood is impaired by " mental strain,- business \u25a0

<r|\ cares, anxiety, sorrow, loss of wifeor family—to the man whose man-*w. J. hood is impaired by vices, dissipations, indiscretions or excesses;—to
tne man whose vitality is assailed.as a result of worry-and \u25a0hard work

: me man of means, with brilliant prospects, throwing .away? his;, birthrightana impairing his health by corrupt practices,-dissipations and ; excesses;—
to the poor man who never had Christian advice;; to the man whose blood
is tainted with disease of any kind—to all unfortunate men—mv heart goes
out in sympathy. ' , : \u25a0 <-v.^.r, :;;v .:,,. \u0084T.,;

STOP, „ ; j AVER EXERTION OF f Brain Fatigue,
t; THINK, \) BRAIN A/ID NERVES Anxiety Sorrow

n ftDM
W TELLS the SAD STORY An*.y' J°rrow 'REFORM. _

MEN>God gave you a br £n Dissipations,

•'^BF A mam t0 develop thoughts. Why Excesses.
A^podhcid don>t >r°u st°P a while and

-~i, cask FOR HELP, think? Why do you go on vi Unfortunate,
' SEE OLD dating the laws of nature, \u25a0 Discouraged
DR. COLE. keeping bad company, fre- "Men-: --. 1 quenting vile resorts, prac- I

ticing vicious habits, when you know these things injure your health aud
shorten your lives'? You ought to have common sense, you ought to know
better. Look at the signboards erected by pollution. Read, you who have

* abused the precious lifeGod gave you—read the epitaph of your impending
doom—it is clearly stamped upon your withering brain and atrophied body.

Vl—--"\u25a0•*** ofabuses and excesses, reclaim your manluod. Sufferers from folly, overwork.
dissipation, regain your vigor. Think of the mental anguish, gloomy foreboding^

shame and sorrow m store for you it you do not heed my timely warning. Do not jugglewith
nature. l>ooot put your soul to shame. "Do not cripple the intelligence by Injuringttie brain.
rpitl- BKAIN is the organ the mind, the mainspring of life, which enilghtens the uul-

\u25a0-;\u25a0'. 'verse; Impair It and your chances for success In this world and the world to come are
greatly diminished. Derange it and life Is but a shadowy existence. Will you quit? Will
you abandon evil habits and .shun profligate associates? Will you exert will power to be a
man? Torepair the Injury already dane seek the advice and counsel of this kind, old.
fatherly physlciau who offers you his helping hand, Be will aid you to rise above your
wrongdoing, make a man of you, and life >viil then be one recurring day, of joy. He offers
you honest, faithful service. Sew advanced treatment, expert skill. You are Invited to call
or write. Our sacred confidence Is pledged. Free consu.tatlou. I'lain envelopes. Xu0.0.1).

DR. ALFRED L. COLE AND COUNCIL OF PHYSICIANS,
24 Washington Avenue South, Hinneapolis, Minnesota.

———\u25a0—\u25a0——\u25a0 —————\u25a0

SHOT FOR SNOWBALLING
ENRAGED FARMER DRAW'S A lil\

Three l.itchfleld l.iids Are Wounded,

One of Whom Ma> Not

Survive.

I recover. In the case of Nettie Oster3on
v-. Kit Anderson, charging illegitimate
parentage, the judge sentenced the de-
fendant to pay all the plaintiff's expenses
and also $100 per year for the support of
the child.

Twenty-three families from Chicago have
bough' a tract of wild land a few miles
east of the city and will settle there as
soon as spring opens. Thousands of
acres of wild land will be improved this
summer. F. \V. Bidwell of Patch Grove
bought sect ion ;S in the town of l^ewis
this week ar.d' will open a large stock
farm in the spring.

Special to The Journal.
Litchfleld. Minn.. Mar.-k 9.—For shoot-

ing and seriously wounding three boys,
who were snowballing him, Andrew Ka<i-
det>. a farmer, was arrested >esterday.
He is peing closely guarded to protect
him from rough handling by a mob.

Kadde'.s was driving past a schoolhouse
when the boys began to pelt him. He
drew a shotgun from the bux of his sled
and fired into the crowd. Richard Madaon
was probably fatally wounded, and John
Halvorsen and Fred Frazee were badly
hurt.

"PHitiFHS" TAKE THK HINT

General Hush tor lull Timber nt

(arriiiKtttu. V U.

Special to The Journal.
Jamestown. N. D., March 9.—f'arring'ton

La exctted over the edict issued by Attor-
ney-General Comstock that saloons must i
go. As a result, persons who have been ]
running the places have left on an extend- j
ed vacation. The open saloons were
brought u> the attention of the attorney- ;
general by the real estate firm in Car-
rington, the members of which are op-
posed to the sale of liquor. Complaint
was made and names of witnesses who

could give > testimony furnished. Mr.
('omstock ordered the state's attorney of
Foster county to proceed against the al-
leged violators if, after he had examined
the witnesses, he found the evidence suffi-
<-iei:T. Several witnesses were examined
and while this was in progress the per-
sous running the places escaped.

The fine weather of the past few days

has revived tilk of building and there
will be a good deal of work done this
spring. On the Chicago ranch south or
this city a new barn 32x70 will be built,
as well as a commodious residence. The
contract has been let to Contractor Big-
ger of this city. On the Marston Moor
ranch in the western portion of the coun-
ty a. large barn and house will also be
built. There will be much building in
Jamestown also. In Courtney several
store buildings will be buili as soon as
the weather permits.

TERM CUT SHORT

Miss < iiMM >lny Not Establish Rights
to Wei loii'm Property.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo. N. D., March There is a wide

divergence of opinion among attorneys
here as to whether Miss Nellie ('ass will
be able to secure the property of George
H. Wei ton, who left a holographic will in
her favor. The will was written on one
of his letter,heads and entirely in his
handwriting. but was not witnessed. Some
of the courts hold that where the de-
cedent " actually writes the will and his
handwriting can be proven beyond question
there is no necessity for witnesses. The
further fact that Welton entirely over-

| looked his wife and three married children
j is regarded as against Miss Cass' chances.
j A suit, somewhat similar in nature, is now

| before the supreme court and involves the, right of.certain children to inherit, where
j they have not been mentioned in the will.
It is said to be the first time the matter
has been brought before the supreme court. and the decision may affect the WeltonI will. • \u25a0 • \u25a0-:,,:..•. •-.-s \u25a0• -..-<.-

Change of Venue Taken in Railway

(a»>es at* Black River Falls.

Special to The Journal.
Black River Falls, Wis., March 9.—Cir-

cuit court adjourned last night. It was
though: the term would last at least two
weeks, but in the five Omaha railway

cases a change of venue was taken and the
cases known as the "Bannel cases" will be
heard by some other judge. The term has
been continued until May in order to give
Charles Weber, who was shot, a chance to

"INCURABLE" HEART
DISEASE SOON CURED!

By The Great Specialist in Treat-
ing Weak and Diseased Hearts,

Franklin Miles, I*l. D.,
LL. B.

Will Send $2.50 Worth of His Special
Treatment Free as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual curative
powers of his new and complete special

treatment by mail for heart disease,
short breath" pain in the side, oppression

in the chest, irregular puise. palpitation,
smothering spells, puffing of the ankles,

or dropsy. Dr. Miles will send two dollars

and a naif worth free as a trial, to all who

mention this paper.
His treatments are the result of twenty-

five years of careful study, extensive re-
search, and remarkable experience in
treating the various ailments of the heart,
stomach and nerves, which so often com-
plicate each case. So astonishing are the

results of his complete special treat-
ment that he does not hesitate to offer all
persons a trial free.

Nothing could be more generous. Fen-
physicians have such confidence in their
remedies. There is no reason why every
afflicted person should not avail them-
selves of this exceedingly liberal offer, as
they may never have another such oppor-
tunity. No death comes as suddenly as
that from heart disease.

AUTHORITIES DISAUHKK

Mrs. A. Kronck of Huntington, Ind., was
, cured after thirty physicians failed: Mrs.

Flora Graetor of Bristolville, 0., after twen-
ty-two; Jas. R. Waite, the noted actor, after
a score had pronounred him incurable; Mrs.
Frank Smith of Chicago, after five leading
physicians had given her up: Mr. Julius
Keister of Chicago, after ten; Mrs. R. Par-
ker after sixteen failed.

A thousand references to and testimonials
from, Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers, Farm-
era and their wives will be sent free upon
request.

Send at once to Franklin Miles, M. D.,
L.L.. 8., 209 State St., Chicago, 111., for
trial treatment before ir js too late.

Terence Martin, formerly of Fargo and
now in the real estate business in Seattle,
is taking the "Nelson cure," and a no-
tice has been published in the local papers
of a meeting of his creditors March 18.
Mr. Martin was one of the earliest set-
tlers in Fargo and was at one time
wealthy.

LYFORD FOOLED THEM

Itinerant Repair Man Arretted on
Snspicion at Piargo.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo. X. !>.. Marr-h !>.—The police ar-

rested G. D. Lyford and thought they had
a regular walking arsenal. He had a gun
or two, a small searchlight, two punches,
a pair of pliers and some keys. It looked
like a nood haul and visions of a reward
for bank burglars and dangerous criminals
were had. It developed that the man
lived out in the western part of Lhe
county and was a kind of itinerant repair
shop. The revolvers had been given him
for repairing and he was proven so harm-
less that his release was ordered.

Fargo candidates for aldermen have
been in no hurry to get their petitions
filed pending the action of the legislature
on the Murphy bill to nuike the terms of
Aldermen four years and doing away with
an election this year. The bill failed and
now there is a hustle to get into the
game. Monday is the last day. It is said
Aldermen Schruth and Ames of the first
and second wards have no opposition. Ex-
City Auditor Rupert may contest Alder-
man Stanford's election in the third. In
the fourth C-andyVnan Everhart and John
Hogan, a popular railroad employe, are
both said to be after Mr. Barton's official
shoes. \V. D. Allen in the Fifth will have
J. W. Sutherland and another candidate
or tVo in the fight, and there are said to
be several candidates in th% sixth, where
the east side of the ward wants rep-
resentation.

CITY A\D ROAD AT W\R

Objectionable Fence at Fargo Twice
Erected and Twice Torn Down,

Fargo. N. D., March it.—The trouble be-
tween the Northern Pacific and the city
over the fence erected by the company
across Northern Pacific avenue at
Eleventh street still continues. The com-
pany has twice erected the obstruction
and the city has torn it down each time.
It is understood that orders have been
issued for the arrest of any employes of
the company who attempt to rebuild the
fence the third time.

Special to The Journal.

Evangelist Reed concluded a three
weeks' revnal here last night and com-
mences Sunday night at Grand Forks.
There have been nearly 200 conversions at
the First M. E. church, over which Rev.
W. H. Vance, who was called to the Simp-
son street church in Minneapolis, pre-
sides.

Many Cases of Smallpox.

Bird Island, Minn., March 9.—Smallpox
has made its appearance in a number of
places in this county. There are two or
three cases in the village of Olivia and
the public schools have been closed. The
Western Minnesota Teachers' Association,
which was to have met in Olivia to-day,
ha* been postponed on account of small-
pox.

\sUs fur $.">,OOO Damaeei.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux Falls, S. D.. March 9.—Justice
Meilen, Constable Stone and Eli Jones, all
prominent residents of Valley Springs,
have been made defendants in a damage
suit for false imprisonment, instituted by
a young man named Smith. The suit is
for $5,000, and is the outgrowth of some
sensational charges made a day or two ago
by Smith.

Special to The Journal.

NO NEW DISTRICTS
Apportionment Lost at Pierre at the

Last Moment.

HOUSE VOTED TO NON-CONCUR

The Movement fur Retroimlderation
t ami' 'I'uo line—"lluiern"

Miulc a Failure.

Special to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D., March 9. —The seventh ses-

sion of the legislature of South Dakota
adjourned this morning at 2:20 o'clock.
Tht» only thing accomplished during the
evening session was to secure concur-
rence of both houses to the amended codi-
fication bill. No agreement was rea-'h<?d
on apportionment and the old .apportion-
ment of 18H5 will prevail until the session

of 1907.
This condition of affairs is clearly ihe

result of plotting on the part Mt the lead-
ers of the house combine. They planned
to defeat apportionment in the hope of le-

| iut; able to force an extra session at »hich
another try eouM be had at capital le-
moval. Ai various caucuses they tried 10
key up their followers to the belief • i:u it
was their sacred duty to stand oy iLe
house bill and force the senate to cone to
terms. The plausibility of this floheme
was demonstrated by the assertion that
the house consisted of eighty-sev'-u mem-
bers and the senate of forty-five, and sure-
ly the greater numbers should dominate
the lesser. Several times the antileailars
in the senate undertook to break up the
deliberations of the conference committee
by moving calls of the senate and demand-
ing that the house bill, which vvis not !n
possession of the senate, be substituted
for the senate bill. The house majority,
on its part and upon suggestion of Seward;
a member of the conference committee,
recalled the house bill from the commit'ee
during its deliberations. Finally about
1 o'clock the committee brought in to ttxo
senate a report signed by The three pen-

ate members and two of the three bouse
members, Everett and Price. Concurrence
in this report was carried against the an-
tis by a vote of twenty-seven to eighteen.

In the face of this Englegby moved re-
consideration of the vote taken during the
afternoon by which t"he senate refused to i

adopt the house bill. In the meantime the
house, on motion of Packard, prompted by

Senator Martin (pop.), moyed_ for non-
concurrence in the conference report.which
motion prevailed by a vote of forty-six to

thirty, Everett one of the signers of the
report, voting with the majority.

When this message reached the senate,
Loomis, who had grown weary of the
struggle in which he had played so promin-
ent a part as leader of the obstructionists, ;
made the usual formal motion that the I
senate notify the governor it was ready j
to adjourn. This motion was carried \
unanimously on a viva voce vote.

Packard Relented.

Englesby tried to further protract the
struggle, but was deserted by his col-
leagues. Johnston of Davison urged that
it would be a grave mistake to adjourn

without passing some kind of a bill. Both

he and Englesby wished to have a por-
teat to this effect entered upon the jour-

nal. By this time the house leaders be-
came convinced they had gone too far,
and would have retraced their steps if
they could. Packard moved a reconsider-
ation of the vote of nonconcurrence. but
many of the members had left the hall
and the motion was defeated. A motion
to adjourn sine die was then put and
carried after the usual formal communi-
cations.

The leaders of the anticombine are not
pleased with the outcome. They failed
to defeat the special appropriation bills,
as threatened at one time; they failed to

do anything serious to the genera] ap-
propriation bill: they failed to punish
•Charley" Burke, and they failed to make
an instrument of the apportionment mat-

ter, as the governor has expressed a de-
termination not to call a special session.

On the other hand, they voted for every
appropriation bill that passed. The house
minority and the senate majority are in
high feather.

The codification bill as finally passed
provides for the appointment of a com-
mission of three lawyers, to be appointed
by the governor with the consent of the
supreme court. This commission will
codify, compile and annotate the laws,
making such changes as are usually al-
lowable in such cases, and will submit
their work to the legislature of 1903. This
code will then be enacted into law, with
such additions and amendments as may
be thought desirable by the commission
and the legislators. Fourteen thousand
dollars was appropriated for the work,
being $6,000 for the compilers, $1,000 for
clerical assistance and $7,000 for print-
ing. The books, when completed, will
cost not to exceed $5.

<.iiii(li'i'snii\Oi! Bill Lust.

The oil bill which Gunderson has been
pushing for sixty days was indefinitely
postponed in the senate last evening.
Gunderson tried to get the "house confer-
ence committee to take it up again, but
could do nothing.

Governor Herreid removed Joseph
Meyer, oil inspector, and Emil Brauch of
Hurley was appointed to fill the vacancy.

The governor vetoed the bill allowing
members of the legislature ten scholar-
ships each in the state educational insti-
tutions.

—C. J. McLeod.

MICH BAD BLOOD SHOWN

Failnre of Apportionment a Hard
Knock—Special Sension Talk.

Special to The Journal.
Huron, S. D., March 9.—A special train of

six coaches arrived this morning bringing
the legislators and lobby from Pierre. The
failure of the apportionment bill was re-
ferred to more than any other one measure
and some very emphatic language was
heard. Many sore s-r-ots have been made
and unless healed before another election
will enter iuro the campaign and will be
felt. Talk of a special session is heard on
every hand and if the opinions expressed
are well founded Governor Herreid's call
for a session will appear at an early date.
Apportionment and capital removal are
the two measures that will be up for con-
sideration.

I,IFE TO THE CAMPAIGN

One hundred members of the Lead labor
union went to Ueadwood for the purpose
of influencing the Dead wood labor union
to lake steps toward having the business
men of that city close their places at 6
o'clock in the evening. The business men
of Lead are willingto close provided Dead-
wood joins.

The first consignment of heavy machin-
ery has arrived at Kirk for the large
hoisting works that are to be erected by
the Belt Development company, which is
sinking a deep shaft to catch the Home-
stake ore body.

The membership of the Golden Star as-
< sociation, composed of leading young men.
| has been increased from 200 to 2">o. This
j makes the largest athletic club in the
Black Hills, being larger in membership
than the Olympic of Deadwood, which
is the oldest association of its kind in this
section.

other eastern cities. The freight rates
from Denver to this city were less than
from the other places. The hotel is to be
opened the first of next month.

Fatal Termination of a Caste Near
(irafton. \. D.

Special to The Journal.
Grafton, N. D., March 9.—The death of

Joseph Gamache from smallpox ie reported
by Dr. La Berge, the county superinten-
dent of health. His was the first and most
serious case at Oakwood. He came re-
cently from the pineries of northern I»liu-

' nesota and undoubtedly contracted the dis-
ease there. His home was near Montreal,
Canada. There are three other cases, all

] of a mild type, which are rigidly quaran-
| tined, and no difficulty is anticipated here
j from the disease.

Citizens' Committee at \\ . Superior
Purposes to Take Part.

West Superior. Wit., March ft.—Added
zest has been given to the municipal cam-
paign from the fact that the citizens' com- i
mittee will take a prominent part. Not
only will the judicial campaign be enliv-
ened by the presence of the committee,
but the aldermanic and supervisor cam-
paigns will ba so favored. It is expected
the committee will put up candidates for i
the offices in some cases and in others
Will indorse those nominated by one party
or the other.

Mayor Parker has received a paper from
Chatham, Oat., containing an account of
a hypnotic show by one Hemstreet. who
was a member of the local company that
went to Porto Rico.

A banquet was tendered Joseph Tuteur
and R. C. Wiggs at the West Superior ho-
tel last evening. The former has for sev-
eral years been the general manager of
•the Lake Superior distric; for the New
York Life company and Mr. Wiggs is his
successor. Mr. Tuteur goes to Germany
to take charge of the New York Life's in-
terests in that country.

Attorney John H. Vaughn has presented
a bill for $1,400 for services rendered in
the defense of William Hughes, convicted
of the murder of Mac Bolz. The district
attorney is fighting payment. Hughes ts
now serving a life sentence at Waupun.

WHERE DENVER PROFITS

Takes a Black Hills Contract From
Several Eastern Competitor*.

Special to The Journal.
Lead, S- D., March 7.—Denver men were

given the contract for furnishing the $100,-
--000 hotel in this city. There was close
compet!fi«r> with Omaha, Chicago and

DIED OF SMALLPOX

It is now practically settled that Grafton I
will have its long-sought-for state insti- j
tution. Senator Cash'el's bill, providing
for the appointment of a board of trustees
for the institute for the feeble-minded,
and the erection of the building, passed
both houses. It is confidently expected

it,will be signed.

Saloonkeeper 1 Bound Over.

Special to The Journal.
Fergus Falls, Minn., March 9.—J. T.

Bjerktvedt, a saloonkeeper of Clitherall,
vas brought in on the charge- of " per-:
mitting gambling in his place of business.
The complaint was preferred \u25a0 by. Sven
Turnquist, the village marshal, who
charged him with permitting poker games
to. be carried on. Bjerktvedt was bound
over to the grand jury, bail being fixed at
$250. —TheEpworth League rally for the
St. Cloud district opened in this city yes-
terday with a good Attendance. The aft-
ernoon was devoted: largely to a good-fel-
lowship meeting, and Rev. C. B. Ames of
Pelican.' Rapids, delivered a stirring ad-
dress in the.evening.

'Montevideo May Have Smallpox. •
Special to The Journal. *

Montevideo, Minn.,,'. March 9. —George
Arnold, who has been in the northern
part of the state, and recently, returned to
his home in this city, -is reported to have
smallpox. Several young men in town
have visited him since he has - been sick.

; The board §of health is taking Ivigorous
measures \u25a0; to \u25a0\u25a0 prevent the.;; spread 1.- of the
disease. >. , : . •• -•- - •

Meat*. Thieve* ruptured. '
Special to The Journal.

Humboldt, lowa. March —For • several
months, a gang' of thieves has been at
work near here, confining operations chief-
ly \u25a0to hen roosts, corn ,cribs; and slaughter
houses.. -, On the - -sth.. they i robbed ' the
slaughter house of Andy Bull at Filmore
City, taking three quarters of >beef,* in-
cluding the hide. Some nice detective
work located the meat, : and < last night Jim I

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Calder, Ed Beebe and Walter Rose, all of
Dakota City, were run in and their pre-
liminary trial is now being held. The
proof of guilt Is clear.

Sunday School Convention.

Baraboo, Wis., March 9.—The twenty-
fourth annual Sunday school convention,
which was closed here to-day after ft
three days' session, was largely attended.
It was decided to hold a grand Sunday
school picnic in Baraboo some time next
June, to which all the Sunday School
children in Sauk county will be invited.
It is expected that several thousand peo-
ple will participate. The officers elected
for the ensuing year were R. P. Perry,
president; P. H. Keyser, vice president;
W. Xehls. secretary; Miss H. H. Hunting-
ton, treasurer.

Special m The Journal.

Wadena Men Organize a Bank.

Wadena, Minn., March 9. —W. A. Baum-
back, C. J. Baumback and E. J. Austen
have organized a bank at Bemidji, Mr.
Austin to be manager*. J. Katzki and
William King are candidates for mayor:
Dr. McKinnon will not seek re-election. —

Special to The Journal.

J. Viden, jeweler, and Miss Lottie How-
ard were married last night.—Joseph
Asken of Menahga has leased the Wadena
hotel!

Taylor Surrender* His Office.

Special to The Journal.
Huron, S. D., March 9.—The office of

public examiner has been turned over by
Gen. Maris Taylor of this city to his suc-
cessor, H. X. Cooper of Canton, who is
now here preparing to transfer the office
to Canton. For several months to come
General Taylor will be occupied in the
settlement of the affairs of the building
and loan company at Aberdeen.—About an
inch of snow fell here Thursday night, but
U soon disappeared under the rays of a
warm sun Friday morning.

FEDERATION WILL ASSIST
Strikers at Cedar Rapid*) Are En-

couraged to Hold Out.

Cedar Rapids, lowa, March 9.—The
Federation of Labor of this city held a
secret meeting which lasted until a late
hour last night, discussing the existing
strike of the Burlingron. Cedar Rapids &
Northern Railway employes. Nothing was
given out for publication, but it was
learned that the federation has decided to
assist the strikers and has framed a com-
munication to National President Gompers.

Special to The Journal.

The coal heavers joined the ranks of the
strikers yesterday, and the firemen had to
load their own tenders. It is stated that
the switchmen will go out this afternoon,
and efforts are being made to induce the
pumpmen to walk out also. There is no
absolute confirmation, however, that the
switchmen will quit work.

Negotiations between the company and
the strikers have ceased, but no new men
have as yet been secured, nor has any
striker left the city in search of other
employment.

MICHIGAN MEN BUY MINES
Detroit Firm Get* the Garcia, Group

in Mexico.

Oaxaca, Mexico., March 9.—The famous!
Garcia group of gold mines, in the state of
Oaxaca, has Just been sold to Cameron,
Currle & Co., bankers, of Detroit, Mich.
The consideration is reported to be $800,-
--000 gold.

Millions of people use De Witt's Little
Early Risers and find them to be famous
little liver pills. They nevar gripe.

A'eic Tor* Sun , Special .Ser*noe.

TIN CAN TRUST A GO
It Will Include Practically Every

Company In the Country.
2fev> York Sun Special Service

Geneva, N. V., March 9.—E. H. Palmer,
treasurer and general manager of the
Empire State Tin Can Manufacturing com-
pany of this city, says of the plans of the
tin can trust: -The capital stock is to be $78,000,000, one-
half preferred and one-half common stock.

j The company will be known as the American
Can company. Judge William H. Moore of
New York, formerly of Chicago, is engineer-
ing the deal. The combination will take in
every can making company in the United
States and many that make other kinds of
tinware. The principal stockholders in the
American Tin Plate company will be the prin-
cipal stockholders in the American Can com-
pany, but the companies will have no or-
ganic connection. •

M JOINS BOUTELLE
Congressman Snrn»iie of Massachu-

setts in McLean Asylum.
lV*w York Sun Special Service

Boston, March —With his mental fac-
ulties deranged and hope of recovery, very
slight, Charles F. Sprague, former repre-
sentative in congress from the eleventh
'Massachusetts' district, is an inmate of
McLean asylum, in which Congressman
Boutelle is confined. Mr. Sprague's term
In congress expired last Monday.

. Mr. Sprague recently came into promi-
nence by inviting the committee of the
District of Columbia to dinner, including
Mr. White, a negro. \u25a0 Other members of
the committee refused to accept and the
invitations were withdrawn. v.'

A WASTED PROPHECY.
"That goose-bone prophet who predicted

such a bad winter has weakened."
"Why?"
"Somebody had fooled him with a bone

from a :venerable hen turkey."

Through Sleeping; Car Service to i
Kansas. City via "The Milwau-
kee"

A standard first-class sleeper for Kan- !
sas City via C., M. & St. P. Ry's popular
Hedrick Route leaves Minneapolis 7:50

| a. m., St. Paul 8:00 a. m., daily and ar-
rives Kansas City 7:00 o'clock next morn-
ing. • •. , . .

The "Hedrick" is* the most direct and
comfortable route from the Twin Cities to
Kansas City, the South, Southwest and
California.

For full information regarding lowest
rates apply to C, M. & St. P. Ry. ticket
agents or address J. T. Conley, Ass't. Gen.
Pass. Agent, St. Paul. Minn.

Counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve are worthless. The original cures
piles, sores and all skin diseases.
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I Spring I \z The sPrl»a-\ I
I work ana ILjs-z,^,r^—ll
I Spring I Or. Greene's I
IMedicine 11 mervura 11
L ,

IMlabMM^ II «^ RESTORES IT. \ 1

B3 "—-~-^-
trvington, Ind., writes : Voas prostration, and was so weak ail

Pw^kjJL-^^F ft /^^^\ "'got mcdiclnc from several doctors, but in a little while Iwould feef
\u25a0:;,'/ \u25a0',' • £{i^^-tT^lkLw^ 1 as bad, ifnot worse than ever. 1 began to be discouraged, when Isaw anN \u25a0 S'^^^S'llliifHlHWra^a^SSiM' ut'-Wn m rat advertisement of how Dr. Greene's Ncrvara blood and nerve remedy helped ||
\u25a0.';•::'!;:;y ;-;;jiIftfl mJsJ*£psk m <sr 'SMi S others who were worse than 'was 'and lconc{uded to£ivc!ta trial* Be-
\u25a0m <l';;£3i'}'«<j| X wfisMsttgV£ w':i'MBL 8 fore takin? half a bottle l bc?an t0 fee* better. I did not feel so tired and
\u25a0:.H^ l'>i''.'iiii^^ X mM^w£iiß JNaH IwV nervous. My head felt better and my appetite improved. 1 have taJtcn
Wpi\\Z'^ji^S^mjfß nKmWf^jSS ' F jP^Ssd tlirCC bottles and keep on imProvin^« ltnlnk this wonderful medicine zm-
\u25a0;|^:;:i;:J||||i^^rT[ }(fiS fi^fflr 1/ S ROt bC praised l!ls:hly cnoa^. for it makes the weak strong, and the old

B;-'!';W^B I'fiSlr iMttSB S I-» T IOUSECLEANING time is the busy season of the hous«- §
H«M!J7' :l';;^B /^^^ ywl'KP^ ! B"' « wife. Allthe other endless work of the home must be
\u25a0<:i 'liw'i'''f:'i;^f^^^^a-^MwwM{nT^ 1 W on? ust tiie same > an<* l^e addition of the spring cleans

\u25a0\u25a0?:s&s 011 c remnants of strength you have 1
I'^SS^ftJ^ yii ffJK3S after performing your usual duties.

i fflff^'fl w^w/^i II *s **'c^m sustaining power U
M WsS^SmW IIm W llfe^S^'S^^B^rß II a#fl# /# willgive you th& STRENGTH you . H

\u25a0^w^NrMl I'll 11 il \\\VyV^^/^\^K^o^r--7'l There is no reason for any person remaining uninformed about
I^Jm^AW r ;l''l "111 Wt\ \\r*—===^\«?^Si^rß Dr- C"1"66116 8 Nervura's great service to mankind, for every one who

Wm ffiumm I'I'l4,'jKA >M U^Kj^^^a^jK^fjg^l^yJ has used it willgladly meet the inquirer half-way. Do not, there- H
W'tL, £*M 1; £ ly^ X\ "V^W/nWrowM^^^r Vti'B fore ' dra §" out a miserable existence in ill-health a"nd suffering with- M
11'lWWSBB 6«S %IV/ W/ JM'VH °Ut puttin§"to *? test the well-substantiated claims for Dr. Greene's JB

H'^lfW^^n '•« '^tt'^mJ "^^-/L-/m2jmfii^VhW MRS. ADA McINTOSH, thanks for that wonderful medicine, Dr.

Wy/L^jL§t'}^Bfc- I^. /\A\V> Xwtyf /f^H^^M^^k so shattered. Mynervousness was caused by an operation Iwas obliged to hare
\u25a0L^/ • «' '\u25a0R'^BK^^H o*/ & '"^'^^-H about two years ago (laceration of the cervix), which left my nervous system in a

K_/ y__W' Wkf /ly~iXi^ fl three different doctors, but they could give me little relief and I gradually
H~/ / /W^^HWgk^BßklH mL ' / /** '

\u25a0 »>fyi"/B grew wors^ !was on tne verge of insanity when Iheard of Dr. Greene's Nervura
B'-—V»- >^-^Vv»B^w^Hk,oH[ WSL. /.tjf' "•''"V/ilUfl and gaVe a trial- and before Ihad taken the firstbottle Ifelt better, and have

K« / / 2^ki^H *'*** **i "^"^*-*** ]p^^-kl" ' - '^' " \u25a0 now taken two bottles and feel like a new person. Iwas at first unable to do my I"'"*
H . s "V^\BL^B mi^H Ek^l Sbte> —'\u25a0-•It 1' iK(("to^»i work, but have improved so that Ican now do the work for four in a family. I
Br " / M^6 HK^9 Bb^fl -vv>J>« T think Nervura is the most wonderful brain and nerve medicine in the world, and

• ~7 //k Blfcml HBfc.^ •» lHi^'H have advised all my friends who feel sick with nervousness to try it by all means.

fl"-?^ r /\BS wlfQ The advlce of the great specialist, DR. GREENE, Is at the free
BH ' ( \u25a0 Vmrj l^SScM^lffli^Sl disposal of all who write or call upon him at his office, 35 W. 14th

aMW4'l'Wlillin"flM WWl3inlMiw3 St" New York City. If you are puzzled about your health, Dr.

"JUST AS GOOD"
No product can be just as good
as another, unless it possesses m
each and every detail, an equal
goodness in its element of equal-
ity.

possesses qualities that would be
hard to equal. Everything that's
pure and good that should be used
in the brewing, and nothing more

BLATZ MALT-VIVINE
(Non-Intoxicant)

Tonic for the Weak.

TAL.BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
niNNEAPOUS BRANCH,

1816 6th St. 5. Phone 206

BLOOD POISON
Is the worst disease on earth, yet the easiest to

—when you know what to do. Many hays
pimples, spots on the skin, sores la the mouth,
ulcers, fallinghair, bone pains, catarrh, and don't'
know 'tis BLOOD POISON. Call and g-et BROWN'S
BLOOD CURE, $2.00 per bottle; lasts one month.
For sale by voegell Bro. Drug Co., Minneapolis.

BROWN'S CAPSULES Jg- maVy&J
Drug Store, Minneapolis.

KENOSHA MAN HURT
He Is Knocked From a Train by a

Viaduct In Chicago.

JVeio York Sun Special Serwie*

Chicago, March 9.—A man. supposed
from papers. found in I his pockets, to' be '
Robert Steinback of Kenosha, Wis., was
found unconscious ;on the Chicago: &
North-Western railway tracks under the
Indiana street viaduct. The police be- i
lieve that he was stealing a ride to his
home, when he was struck by the viaduct
and knocked from the train. He "will

i probably die.

I jfik FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERSf
*5 -^^^^Ntell S^SStSn Discomfort and Danger* •£
5» ::-J» yl^'-:^^--W^'- "*•*"where Mother's Friend" is not 3?
*5 ' *^F > mIIIIzL- Jl-JSt3* Comfort and Safety SE
5* y^ffifejj^sfeg^ sa'.**lr where the virtues of "Mother's 5^
"Tji 'PL » -It is the one and onlyliniment in the world that byoutward •tS*'
55 .» * . »i_ !r»»»*'~' - application robs childbirth of its terrors. -Every woman 2*
*5i 'Icannott*arit- should tell her friends of it, whether needed now or not. JJ*. otfaer^s Erlend Is sold by all Dru&visti, or can be sent by express paid on receipt of price. OrZ*TM :, SI.OO per bottle. Book on "Motherhood" mailed free to any address, containing valuable information S5*

*55 ; and voluntary tesiimoa!aJs._^Every woman should send it to her friends, J \u0084-.. i T.^, : :-; 2-"*
«^

: \u25a0 TEE BKADFIKI.D RK<ilTLATOR CO., Atlanta, Oa. s^*


